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German Laftaia and Tradlttona.

I believe there is no country in the
world utterly' devoid oi superstition in
one form or other. Germany is general-
ly considered to be the land of legends
and traditions, yet the part in which I

j have lately resided, is, I think, the hast
; political corner of Europe. In Silesia,

■ which was formerly a Polish province,
• scarcely is a vestige of ancient grandeur
l to be found, and nothing can be more
matter of fact, unrelieved by the least
fancy or imagination than both the habits
and tastes of its inhabitants ; yet even
there, amidst those unpoetic plains, ro-
mance, fiction, call it what you will, has
found some channel and from time to
time threads its wayXC.. •
monplacc tittle-tattle of this most pro-
saic era, ».

Whilst staying at the small garrison
town of N . I was invited to a
“ coffee party,” an entertainment gener-
ally given to ladies alone, the un-fair sex
being rigorously excluded. The Frau
Landrathtn von G—l»*d assembled
round her hospitable board a numerous
party of ladies from the neighborhood,
and extensive were the preparations
made for their delectation. The younger
members of the circle might probably
have considered that an invasion of some

j of the uniformed youths of whom the
1 town was then full, would not altogether
have marred the enjoyment of the end-
less refreshments set before then) ; but

: the rule of exclusion was stringent as the
I laws of the Medes and Persians, so they

■ were fain to make the best of existing
i circumstances, and wile away the time
by discussing the merits of absent friends

j —male and female. A little scandal, or
i “klatschen,” as it is called in German, is
a necessary ingredient, in all small us
semblics, and. if report speaks truly, is
an amusement not exclusively confined to
the weaker sex.

On this occasion the conversation be-
came all the more lively fophljjig inter
spi r-ed with repeated stins at that delec-
table composition called “ Howie.” This
is a beverage of w hich Rhine w ine, tune
apple sugar, and champagne form tin-
principal ingredients ; when mixed witli
due skill ami science, the flavor is am-
brosial, and it is particularly favored by
the la-in s as being more delicate and re-
fined than the ordinary vinous beverage.

W iio knows bow many characters
would have been torn to pieces, or
matches made or even unmade, on that
afternoon, had not our good hostess
chain t-d to express her admiration of a
pearl necklace, of great value, worn by
mu- of her guests.

•• It is more curious than beautiful,”
I endued the wearer ;

“ you know it is
the famous Mal/nan necklace.”

*■ What, the necklace!” exclaimed all
the ladies, in chorus. “Oh, pray, Ictus
see i'!"

1 inquired into the cause of all this on -
rbt~4‘y, and as few be<ides ;ny<eit pro
U>- I ignorance of the Well known story,
the c nnitcss was kind enough to relate it
for our benefit.

'I'llK I’l tlll. Necklace.
“ Vou nm-t know, then,” said she,

“ that one of our ancestors, a Count Mai-
zahan, inhabited at a very remote period
the Castle of Militisch, in Silesia, lie
was married to a very beautiful young
lady, and in due course of time became
the happy father of a son and heir, w hose
birth was greeted with the most joyous
festivities in Castle and Hall.

“ .Shortly after the child's birth, as the
young mother had fallen into a deep
slumber, she hail a strange dream pr vis
ion, which made so deep an impression
on her mind, that she could not refrain
from relating it the next day. She
dreamt that a little dwarf had appeared
at the bottom of lie; couch, and begged
and prayed tier in the most piteous tones
to have her baby's cradle removed from
the spot on which it stood, as the rocken-
ing, lie said, disturbed bis.wife, who was
very ill, and could not sleep for the noise.
The poor countess only got laughed at
for her foolish dream. The next night,
however, her troublesomeguest reappear-
ed, this time urging the request with still
greater earnestness ; she therefore deter-
mined no longer to withstand his en-
treaties, and the next day had'the baby
and his cradle removed to the other end
of tilt room. The eusuing night, the lit-
tle man again visited her in tier dreams,
hut this time in high spirits, thanking

i her profusely for her kind acquiescence
; in his wishes, and assuring her that his
i wife was already fast recovering in con-
sequence.

“ The countess was well pleased when
the vision disappeared, and left her for
some time in peace. Relief, however, was
not of long duration, and a few weeks
later the poor lady’s dreams were again
disturbed by the same apparition. This
time the little dwarf had no intention of

j again disloding the poor baby or his cra-
I die, but lie made strong objections to the
nurse’s habit of throwing away the water
from the child's bath through the ordinary
channel.

“ He declared that every particle of it
i pattered down, drop hy drop, on his un-

jfortunate wife’s head, and that if the coun-
! tess would not deign to order her servants
to throw away the child’s bath on some
other spot, his beloved wife must perish.
The good countess got rather impatient at
these constant appeals to tier good nature,
and determined not to be so foolish us to
attach any importance to a mere dream ;

but tlie little man was not to be so easily
put oft’—lie appeared to her every eve-
ning, and was so importunate that, for (lie
sake of peace and quiutneas, she was fain

! to order the child’s bath to be emptied in
I another corner o the castle. No sooner
had this taken place, than once more the
little man presented bitnself to her in her
dreams, thanxing her most gratefully for
her kindness.

“ ‘My wife is now quiterestored,’ said
he, ‘all danger is {last. This blessing 1
owa to you, most gracious lady,and I wish
to offer you a small token of my grati-
tude. Deign to accept this necklace—it
ought never to go out of your family, and
if kept it will always foretell the death of
the Countess Maljhan, by one of its pearls
turning black by degrees, at the demise
of each lady of this race.’

“ When tlie young Countess awoke,
what was her surprise to perceive a pearl
necklace lying on the coverlid before her!
This very same necklace that I now wear
is the ominous present of the troublesome
little dwarf!

i “ ‘My 6tory is not at an end yet,’ added

the Countess, smiling sweetly, as she was
about to be interrupted. Thu Countess
resumed.

".Some hundred rears ago a very rough,
wild Count Mulzhan was the proprietor
of the Chateau Militisch. He was a great
sportsman, and fond of heavy potations,
as gentlemen were wont to be in t ose
days. He often had a wild, noisy set of
companions about him, and thus scared
away from his table bis delicate, refined
and beautiful young wife. One evening,
when these rough yiortsmen hud been
drinking hard around the oaken table in
the tower of Militisch Castle, the conver-
sation happened to turn upon the myste-
rious necklace, which had acquired great
celebrity from the tact that whenever a
Countess of Malzhun died, one ef the
pearls really did turn black. Some ques-
tions arose as to the quality of the stones,
it having been asserted by jewelers that
although bearing a strong resemblance to
pearls, the stones were of no earthly com-
position, and so hard that it was perfectly
impossible to break them.

" At the requestof his guests the Count
sent to his lady, begging her to lend her
necklace for their inspection. She did not
like to part with it, and made an excuse ;

whereupon her lord and master waxed
wroth, and ordered her to send him the
trinket, on pain of his serious displeasure.
The poor Countess complied, though un-
willingly; the necklace was brought, hand-
ed about, examined, and many were the
bets made as to its solidity. One of the
knights declared he could split one of the
pearls with his sword. Wagers were laid
for and against.

“ He struck the blow with dreadful vio-
lence, hut the pearl remained unscathed.
Suddenly, however, a dreadful peal of
thunder was heard ; the lightning struck
upon the old towel where they were seat
ed, which crumbled to pieces, burying the
half drunken knigiits under the rush of
falling stones.

“ Many were drawn out merely wound-
ed, but the imprudent knight who had
tried his strength on unearthly things was
struck dead. The pearl necklace was
found, and as you see, has been ever since
carefully preserved, but they never have
been able to rebuild toe tower ofMilitisch.
It is said that whatever part is built du-
ring the day falls in during the night; so

after many fruitless attempts to over-
come the spell it has been given up alto-
gether.

“ The only certain part of the story is,"
added the Countess, “ that this old neck-
lack slid retains itsstrange power ol mark-
ing the death of each successive owner,
by one of its pearls turning black. ! of-
ten lock at them to see if another pearl is
not beginning to assume a grey tint, that
will be a sure sign of mv approaching
death !”

We all looked with much interest at the
handsome features of the amiable old lady,
who had so kindly 'related this family le-
gend lor our benefit, and heartily wished,
that her pearls might long retain their
| ure w bite hue, which strongly contrasted
with the seventeen that had already put
on their mourning for the deceased chate-
laines, and which really have a very dingy
tint.

The die was cast—strange stories had
become the order of the evening. The
formerly interesting topics of family quar-
rels, suspected flirtations, misbehaved ser-
vants, &c., had suddenly lost their charm,
and a tide- of family traditions and ghost
Stories came rushing in from all sides, a
torrent which nothing but the fear of late
hours and had roads could stein. 1 will
only record the tales which struck me as
most authentic, because they were told by
members of the families in which tiiey
had occurred.

Tue Pwutkait.
“You all know that beautiful picture

of tny brother-in-law, the Huron Tcttau,
which ham's in the picture gallery at
home, do you not ?" inquired a pale, del-
icate- iouking lady, with light blue eyes
and tinxen hair. “That picture was
painted by Angelica Kaufman, and is
considered, to be one of her best works.
Hu is taken in full uniform, as a smart
young officer of the Guards, which he
then was, and the portrait was painted
on the occasion of his marriage, which,
unfortunately, gave him but a short span
ol happiness, as his young wife died a
year after, leaving him a sweet little
daughter in token of her love. This child
was brought up in the country, under
the surveillance of a governess, and very
near to the residence of her grandmother,
the old Baroness von Tettau.

“ We were one evening all assembled
at supper—that is to say, all except my
brother-in-law, who had just joined his
regiment, and was daily yxpecting to
take an a.'tive part in the contest against
Napoleon’s hated ttoops. Ills mother
looked up with tender and admiring eyes
at the handsome portrait hanging oppo-
site to her, and exclaimed, with a sigh,
“ Where may my poor Franz be just
now V" the tears gathering fast in her
eyes at the thought of the perils he was
about to encounter. Scarcely had the
words been uttered when a crash was
heard, and down came the pictuie!
Strange to say, the nail on which it hail
been hung had not moved ; it seemed to
have been jolted off the hook by a sud-
den jerk. We were all depressed by this
unaccountable accident, and I had some
difficulty in calming my poor mother-in-
law, who persisted in regarding it as an
omen that something dreadful hud hap-
pened. Her fears Were but too soon ver-
itied. A few days later the news reached
ns that my brother-in-law had been sent
to reconnoitre, and that a stray shot had
killed him on the spot, at the very hour
when his portrait had fallen down at his
lather's home.

“ Time, which heals all wounds, even
the deepest, had passed over this circum-
stance, and we were once more seated to
together at supper in the same dining-
room as before. It was rather late, for
we had been paying a visit to the little
orphan girl, Baron Tettau’s daughter,
and had waited there to speak to the doc-
tor, as she had been unwell. 11 declared,
however, that she was much better, quite
free from fever, and assured us that there
was not the slightest cause for anxiety.
Wc therefore' returned home, and, as I
said before, were seated at supper when
again a crash, and, without any apparent
cause, down came my brother-in law’s
portrait to the ground. This time our
alarm was excusable. We at once dis-
patched a messenger on horseback to in
quire after the little girl, but be returned

almost immediately, having been met
half way by the bearer of a missive from
the governess, conveying the shocking
intelligence that the dear little child had
died suddenly in a fit!

“ It will readily be believed that my
brother-in-law’s portrait, beautiful a9 it
wag, had now become an object of super-
stition, almost of aversion, in the family ;
it was therefore removed from the dining-
room, and carefully hung in a large hall
filled with family pictures, which we call
‘ the gallery.' My husband had selected
a place for it over the entrance door,
where it was partly hidden, as he wished
to spare his poor mother as much as pos-
sible the painful reminiscences which the
sight of the fata! picture .was sure to
awaken.

“ Many years elapsed—indeed, it is but
ten years ago since my much regretted
father-in law died. My poor husband
was, as you all know, deeply affected at
his loss; he tended his poor father
through his last illness with the most de-
voted affection and tenderness, and after
the last sad parting, when we women,
overcome with sorrow and fatigue, had
retired to our rooms, he still remained
sitting by bis father’s corpse. After
some time he became uneasy, and could
no longer bear the dead silence of the
chamher of death. He got up, and paced
to and fro, and almost unconsciously bent
his steps toward the gallery. He en-
deavored to enter, but some impediment
closed the way. lie pushed the door
with force, and in so doing removed his
brother's picture, which hud again fallen
to the flour I

“Since that time no death in the fam-
ily has occurred, hut we are of course all
convinced that the same thing will hap-
pen when any one of us is called to his
or her last account.’’

This lady’s story was told with so
much simplicity and good feeling that all
present were impressed with the convic-
tion ol its truthfulness, the more so that
(tie narrator bears the highest character
for veracity and straightforwardness.

Another tale related on this occasion is
to be found in many old German books,
but except to readers well versed in the
lore of ancient German legend, it is pro-
bably quite unknown. It was told me by
a near and dear friend of mine, a member
of the family to whom this tradition be-
longs, and a person in whose veiacity I
place tlie greatest possible confidence.—
Thus, then, runs the tale :

Tub Gold Riso,
"In olden times there lived a most beau-

tiful, pious and amiable Frau von Alven-
slcbeu, who was respected and beloved by
her friends and the high and mighty of
the land, and looked up to and adored by
her dependents and the poor, who for
many miles around felt the benefit of her
loving charities.

“ this favorite of fortune and nature
had, however, one drop of gall mixed in
her cup of happiness, which had well tdgh
imhittered the whole of her precious gifts.
She was childless, and it was no small
grief to her lord as well as to herself to be
denied an heir to their noble name and
vast possessions. Frequently, when more
than usually oppressed by sad thoughts,
she would wander forth and seek, in as-
suaging the sorrows of others, a relief to
her own painful reflections. On one oc
cusion, as in pensive mood she was return-
ing from one of these chartible visits to
llie sick and poor of her villages, her way
led through a long avenue of well grown
trees, bordering the banks of the Elbe.—
Slowly she walked with eyes cast on the
ground, when her steps were suddenly ar-
rested by a little dwarf, who stood re-
spectfully before her. She was startled at
first, but, seeing him look smilingly nt
her, she soon regained her composure, and
in a kind manner asked him what he
wanted.

“ ‘Most gracious lady,’ quoth the dwarf,
11 all 1 wish is to give you brighter hopes,
and to forotell that your future will be as
happy as you deserve. Within a year
from this timeyou will be blest with three
sons at a birth [drillinge.] 1 pray you to
accept this ring,’ continued he, handing
her a very large gold ring most curiously
wrought; ‘have it divided into three equal
parts, and when your sons are of an age
to understand the trust, give one piece to
each uf them to keep as a talisman against
evil. As long as it remains in the family
the Alvenslebens will prosper.’

“ With these words the kind little man
disappeared ; but bis prophecy was re-
alized, and his injunctions were carefully
obeyed. The three sons lived to form the
source of three distinct lines of the Alven-
sleben family, and are distinguished by
the names of the Black, the White, and
the Red line.

"Years—nay, centuries—rolled by, but
the three pieces of the ring were carefully
preserved by the descendants m the three
brothers.

“The age of superstition had not passed
away. Frederick the Great was mighty,
and lie scoffed at all things : Voltaire, his
friend and teacher, sneered at every spe-
cies of belief, and the courtiers thought it
becoming to imitate their master and his
favorite.

“ A gay party was seated on tire bal-
cony of the Castle of Ranaau, which
overhangs the muddy-colored, shallow,
and yet sometimes treacherous, river
Elbe. Amongst the company were sev-
eral gay young officers of the Royal lluz-
zars, then stationed nt Magdeburg, who
had ridden over to pay their devoirs to
the fair lady of the manor, the Frau von
Alvensleben of the Red fine, a famous
beauty at . redcriek’s court. Although
the mother of three tine boys, her beauty
was at the zenith, and her sharp, ready
wit. and satirical, sceptical turn of mind
bail won for her as many admirers as her
rare personal attractions.

" ‘ I never believe in anything that I
do not feel or see,’ said the lady with a
bright laugh, continuing an animated
conversation about second sight and ghost
seers; * nor do I care just now to believ-
ing in anything but that these strawber-
ries are delicious,’ added she, holding up
a ruddy berry ; 1 that the air is pure and
balmy, my companions most agreeable,
and life always charming and agreeable.’

" 1 Would that life were made up of
such moments,’ sighe^her nearest neigh-
bor, with an ardent glance; ‘but alas!
we must bend to so many influences be-
yond our control!’

“ 1 Not a whit,’ retorted the lively lady,
‘ Jeder ist seines Gluckcs Schtnied,’ (ev-
ery one forges his own happiness,) saith
the proverb.’

“ 1 How can you say that, fairest of
chatelaines, when you know that the hap-
piness of each of us is dependent upon
your good vrifi,' responuW one of the
gallants.

“ ‘ And added the Major von Eulcnber-
ger, a somewhat more sedate admirer,
‘ you yourself, madame, must not forget
that you are living under the spell of the
famous Alvensleben ring. Ifyou were to
lose it, who knows what might happen.’

“ 1 Alter schutat von Thorheit nicht,’
(age is no preservative against folly.) 1 I
see,’ answered the beautv, pertly tossing
her head. ‘ Do you think I am such an
idiot as really to believe in this silly story
of the ring? I thought my sentiments
were better known, nnd to prove to you
now free from superstition I am.’ She
ran into theroom, through the open fold-
ing doors, hastily unlocked a casket with
a small golden key which hung from her
neck chain, and swiftly returning, made
a comical low curtesy to the circle of
gentlemen, and, with a graceful move-
ment, flung what she had down into the
rushing river at her feet. ‘There,’ she
cried exultinglv—‘there goes the token
of old superstition, which has too long
been treasured in our family ; there goes
the famous ring, and may the Alvensle-
bens evermore depend upon themselves
for their good luck and posperity.’

“ The act was greeted with bravoes and
warm expressions of admiration at the
strength of mind she had exhibited, by
the young officers, whose only wish was
to flatter and please the star of the day;
yet some in their hearts disapproved, oth-
ers felt as if a blank had fallen on their
spirits, and though outwardly merry, the
party separated with far less jovial feel-
ings than they had ever before experienc-
ed within the walls of llandau.

“ Six weeks afterwards, this laughing,
scolfing beauty was bent low in sadness
and sorrow. She had in that short time
lost her husband and her three sons, all of
whom were suddenly called off by a viru-
lent fever.

*‘ It is not known whether she connect-
ed this sad bereavement with her impru-
dent act, but probably her haughtv scep-
ticism received a shock, for she renounced
the world, and ever after led a life of sor-
row and seclusion. Thus coded the lied
line of the Alvenslebens.

“The member* of the Black line, shock-
ed by this sad occurrence, and fearful lest
some accident might cause the loss of so
small an object as the third part of a ring,
had it melted among other gold, and
moulded into a goblet, or ‘Poknl. 1 which*
the sole survivors of that line still pos-
sess. Their star, however, has fallen, and
from the prosperous and numerous family
which then flourished, nnd was in posses
sion of nearly half the province of Magde-
burg, but two descendants in middling
circumstances now exist. The last mem-
ber of importance of that line, was the
li.'hly esteemed Minister of State under

Frederick William III., Count Albert Al-
venslebcn, who died at so late a period us
1858.

“The members of the White line have
been the wisest of the three; they still
carefully preserve among the family ar-
chives in their Castle of Erxleben, near
Magdeburg, their precious share of the
little dwarf’s present. This family is
amongst the most highly esteemed and
beloved of the old noblesse of Prussia ;
highly favored and truly loved by their
monarch, many of them still hold import-
ant offices ip the army and slate, and the
White lpie still counts thirty cr forty
members.”

It was not without regret that we broke
up the circle round the coffee table; these
and other tales had made us forget the
flight of time, and if they have for a mo-
ment amused my readers, I am richly re-
paid for the slight trouble of transcribing
them.

From Mooro't Rural Xrw Yorkrr.
THE LACtSTRIANS,

0* THE PRIMITIVE IlfHABITAJTTS OF SWITZERLASD.

The pre-historic period of European
civilization is divided by Archaeologists
into three principal eras, which they have
called the "Stone-age,” the “Bronze-age,”
and the “ Iron-age.” In the first, bone,
horn and chiefly Hint were used, instead
of metal, for manufacturing cutting in-
struments and arms. The industry and
domestic habits of the inhabitants of this
era must hare been considerably anala-
gous to those of certain savages. The
second era was characterized by the in-
troduction of bronze. The production of
this metal, and its manufacture into cut-
ting-instruments, weapons, and personal
ornaments, imply n mining industry and
skill which were unknown during the
“Stone-age.” The discovery and wot king
of iron ore marked the third era, w hich
vras the era of progress. It was the age
of Art, of Intelligence, and of an advan-
cing civilization. me uiunc ic*

latcs to the pre-historic eras called the
ages of stone and of bronze —when the
nameless aborigines of German Switzer-
land made their weapons and implements,
whether for domestic, hunting, or agri-
cultural use, of stone ; or later, of copper,
or some alloy of this metal, but never ol
iron.

The following account of one of the
most remarkable and important of modern
discoveries—the discovery of a lost popu
lation, or the primitive inhabitants of
Switzerland, is condensed front an article
on Archaeology in the Smithsonian Report
for 1801 :

The Lacustrians, as the name denotes,
were the inhabitants of tho Lakes. The
first discovery of their ruined cities in the
lake-basins of the mountains of Switzer-
land, was accidental, and was as follows :
—Duiing the winter of 1853—'54, a re-
markable depression was observed in the
level of theLake of Zurich. The retreat
of the waters laid bare a wide surface, of
which the inhabitants of the shores-took
advantage to construct dykes far in ad-
vance of the ancient water line, and thus
acquired extensive tracts which had been
hitherto submerged. Near the hamlet of
Obermeilen, the laborers occupied in the
work of embankment discovered, under a
bed of mud, some piles, bits of charcoal,
stones blackened by fire, bones', and vari-
ous utensils which indicated the existence
of an ancient village. The investigation
of these relics, and the published result of
his researches, by >1. Ferdinand Keller,
of Zurich, formed the starting-point of
incessant explorations of the shoals of the
Swiss lakes, which have already resulted
in the discovery, under the surface of the
waters, of th6 remains of a hundred and

fifty villages; and no season passes with-
out of new ones. The
larger cities of Switzerland, and many
learned individuals, offer to the inspection
of the curious archaeological route':ms
comprising thousands of ancient relics.—
From the aquatic village of Concise alone,
which is situated in the Lake of Neucha-
tel, about twenty-five thousand objects
have been obtained.

The principal reason which determined
the ancient tribes of Helvetia to erect
their constructions on the shallows of
lakes, undoubtedly was the requirements
of defence against wild beasts, and in
times of war. Perhaps also they were
nttructed by thc.facilities of fishing, and
by the natural charw of beautv in sheets
of water, which, at ail tne epochs ofhis-
tory, and in all parts of the World, have
determined many tribes of men to build
their habitations, whether of boughs or of
reeds, above the surface of the wives.

It is easy to rebuild, in thought, by
help of the numerous relics found at the
bottom of the lakes, the Lacustrisn cot-
tages of ancient Helvetia. A glance of
the eye through the transparent water
enables us to perceive piles in parallel
rows, or planted, it may be, without or-
der. The charred beams which are seen
between posts recall the platform once
solidly constructed at a height of some
feet above the waters. The interlaced
boughs, the fragments of clay hardened
by tire, evidently belonged to circql&r
walls, and the conic roofs are represented
by some layers or beds of reeds, straw and
bark. The stones of the fire-place have
fallen just below the place which they
formerly occupied. The vessels of clay,
the heaps of leaves and moss which served
as beds for repose, the arms, the trophies
of the chase, the large stag-horns and
skulls of wild bulls, which adorned the
walls, all these different objects mingled
together in the mud, are nothing else but
the ancient furniture of the habitations.

By the side of the piles we can still dis-
tinguish remains of the hollowed trunks
of trees, which served for canoes; and a
range of posts indicates the pristine exis-
tence of a bridge which led Irotn the
threshold of the Lacustrisn dwelling to
the neighboring shore. Nor only are we
enabled to determine, from the number of
piles, what were the dimensions of the
largest aquatic cities, composed generally
of two or three hundred cab'ns; we can
even measure, in some cases, the diameter
nf the huts constructed so many ages ago.
Tlie concave side of fhy fragments of the
coat of clay which lined them on the in-
side is rounded into the arc of a circle.—
By calculating the radius of this arc we
liml that the size of t e habitations varied
from ten to sixteen or seventeen feet

Athwart an interval of thirty or forty
centuries, we can conceive how pictur-
esque an effect must have been produced
by this agglomeration of small huts close-
ly compacted together in the midst of the
waters. The shore was uninhabited; a
few domestic animals alone fed in the
grassy clearings; great trees spread their
masses of verdure over all the slopes; a
deep silence brooded in the forest. Upon
the waters, on the contrary, all was move-
ment and clamor; the smoke curled above
the roofs; the populace bustled upon the
platforms; the canoes passed and repassed
from one group of dwellings to another,
and (rom tiie village to the shore; in the
distance floated the boats which served
for fishing or for war. The water seemed
then the real domain of man.

It is in German Switzerland chiefly that
the traces of settlements belonging to the
“ Age of Stone” have been recognized.—
Western Switzerland likewise possessed
important Lacustrisn cities—among oth-
ers that of Concise, near the the southern
extremity of Lake Neuchatel; but the
Lakes of Zurich and of Constance appear
to have been the most active centers of
population. It wns*there that the pile-
work of Obcrmeilen was erected, the dis-
covery of which was the starting point of
all that lias since been effected. Thanks
to the relics obtained at that point, and on
the shores of the Lakes of Constance, of
Pfrefflkon, of Setnpach, of Wanwyl, of
Moosedorf, we can at this day sketch in
broad tines the manner of life of the La-
custriun populations, and give some gen-
eral but certain indications with regard to
their history.

One of tlie most surprising considera-
tions suggested by the Lacustrian remains
is the vast amount of labor accomplished
by men who had at their disposal no other
implements than flint-stones and the
brands of their fires. For felling and
trimming tlie trees, for pointing and hew-
ing the logs for tlx-ir dwellings and their
canoes—for the pursuits ot war, agricul-
ture, the fishery, and the chase—they had
no other instruments but those «f stone
and of bronze. Some villages, of which
we still see the remains, were reared on
mure than 40,000 piles! It was the work,
no doubt, or save al successive genera-
tion-,; but for each of these, an incessant
labor is none the less implied,

Tlie hatchet,most frequently hewn from
a block of serpentine, was their principal
implement. It is found by hundreds on
tiie sites of the ancient villages. Other
arms, of less importance, tjere arrows of
flint or of bone ; rough stones, or pebbles
with sharp corners, used for projectiles,
found lying heaped together in the mud
at the side of the piles ; and incendiary
balls and bullets formed of charcoal knead-
ed with clay. These were generally
pierced with a hole, that they might be
the better thrown ; were ignited, and then
tossed on tlie roofs of tbe hostile huts.—
It was thus that the Nervii fired tbe
camp of Caisar.

Among the instruments of labor manu-
factured by the Lacustrian people, may
be cited the blades of silex,edged or tooth-
ed, which served as knives and sawg.ham-
.mers, anvils, awls of 1 one or of deer’s
horn, paring knives, ?nd needles, which
were destined, no doubt, for cutting or
sewing leather or skins. The fragments
of pottery which occur are formed of a
coarse clay, (he paste of which is usually
inte mingled with small grains of quartz.
Mats of hemp and of flagi and even real
cloth, have been discovered, as well as
smalt baskets, in all respects like those of
ancient Egyptian tombs.

Tbe Lacustrians manufactured, like-
wise, cords and cables from textile fibres,
and the bark of various tree*. Vain, like
all savrges, of their corporeal besuty.they
tucked up their hair wipi pins of bone,
decorated their fingers with rings, and
their wrista with beaky bracelets; and
loaded their shoulders with collars formed
of balls of deer’s born, (singled with bit*

Tire then
disk* of (tone /bawd -M -foe Ukii’l'
iL - ! — t - » * ' —weir iikii Mrffd fll HBIkVVH|
th«m »Ci*r Wn.afthMMMMMvdMHafi'.Ttie pierced nuU ee« foe
mud, were, no doubt, toya with Wtiktyfo
rattles, the mothers Massed tbidr"305-
lings. H« reKWrrwtl

Agricultura,aleo, it show* to heUwfooail
somewhat advance) araoag the (MM*
trians of this first period. "Mh hadt
ing and fishing, doubtless, eoppBal fom
greater part of their f.od, underiM.Mll
also furnished a portion of their aMaaaat :

they at the same time reared bards Of
beeves, sheep, goats, swine, and eoaplegud
the dog as s substitute in the cur* fo {Ur
domestic animals. They manufaclerad a
kind of cheess in vesscla pierced tgifo
holes; cultivated the sppld, Mr,
plum tree, and stored away theirfruit Rr
the winter. They sowed barley and fof*
ferent sorts of grain uf excellent quality.
Among the ruins of a Lacustrhm fffitce,oh the Lake of Constance, M. Ldfib dfo-
covered an ancient store-house,eoatafafatg
about u hundred measures uf barley dud
wheat, both shelled and in tbeanWffo
found, likewise, a portion of tout foupfL
which had been preserved by itu eairbea-
ization, and consisted of crushed giutus,
to which tha bran still adboNd. Thus,
with the exception of poultry and agga,
the food of the primitiva inhabitants uf
Helvetia in all respecta raasmblsd opy
own.

Thn( the tribes of the “Agt of Si**”
carried on s not unimportant conansveu
with distant countries, ip proved by the
fact that there have been found, on Use
Lacustrian sites, a great number of sob*
stances foreign to Switzerland. The pro-
jectile arms, made of sflex, could . havo
come only from Gaul or Genmuqrw Thar
received coral from the tribes efdbailUe-
iterranean, purchased yellow aurfwg top
the dwellers on the Baltic, ind logiriM
the valuable nephrite from the riMiwmsu
of the East. ‘

Like the Celts, the Lacustriaps.gettgdP
have adored the Divinity in open nature,
on the summit of hills, under the myste-
rious shades of the woods, on the bosom
of the waves, or more especially at (he
foot of the erratic blocks, which' they
doubtless regarded as stones Allen drum
heaven.

The anpient tumuli of Switzerland, by.
their remarkable elevation, seem to wove
that the men of the u Age ofStOfte*’obbr-
ished a profound respect fortheir dead.—
I HilCiS nr .

*

I
—.i 1^x tittat? were yepfisttcd fti lire M|IIMDI

cavity, with the arms folded acruep Una
another on the breast, and the kuues
drawn up beneath the chjn, as ifbttaUQrby this attitude—which is that of tha la-
fan t before bath—that man io dying.en-
ters into themomb of the universalMOrtUer. In no instance has there been
found any vestige, in the tumuli of tmaera, which would authorize jib tosajlpoM
that the aborigines of SwitzerlandOtar
sacrificed human victims 4b the manse (4
their dead. ' Those ferocious rites, whfch
the Helvetians of the M Age ef jhauUfysb
ebrated at a later period, wM’eoaoapIforiy
unknown fo the Loc-mtfrians. „

. Z. •

To \yh4f periods of history tansUm I*fer thal ** Age of Stone” revealedte gain
the deposit of archaeological remains qf
the lakes of Switzerland f By tbs again*
ination of the alluvial deposits in the
marshy valley pf the Orbe.aqd hy cgjfiu-lating the rate of progress of the anavfqjn,
M. Troyan was led to fix the construction
of the Lacustrian habitations ofGham-
blon, by the primitive colonists of QftVe-tis, at 3,000 years hofore the CtfriMtlap
era. Thanks to his researches the histo-
ry of maw, in the countries or WeSWrp
Europe, is removed backward two fodpa-
and years. Henceforth it ia afoot aaMfed
to science, that a race of hunters, ef-agcU
culturista, and of artisans, lived to Helve-tia eight or ten centuries before the war
of Troy, and commenWd with fhiitifosg
established in Germany and on tbe coasts
of the Baltic. We learn, moreover, afootof the greatest importance for the history
of the globe itself, namely, that the CH-
mate of Helvetia haa not sensibly variedsince four'thousand years ago.

The end of the first age must bsve been
marked by terrible'eveata. The “BraOM11

abruptly followa the “Stone.” - ft «M
because two races had QoUgaion.
In almost all the Lacustrian vlilawaaC ,thiq
verge of the two epochs Sis sharplylpdi-
ca ted by the burning of dwellings andtbe
murder of the people. The
of tbe pile-work settlements, both of fottt-
ern and Western Switzerland, were com-
pletely abandoned, and since that Spa eh
their remains have been buried bemnth
the waters. The intruders were probably
of the Celtic stock, and were a more civ-
ilized race.' The villages of tbe u Agp of
Bronze” much surn'asa in number there of
the preceding period; but the construc-tions, in general, underwent rip change of
form, doubtless because (ha cqgtobis ofthe people remained the same. ' ' c •

As to the choice of sites, there I* kn-
parent, in the second as well as tba'first,
a rare sagacity. The points of tne shore
over against the places oolonixad by Mapt|
old Lacustrian tribes have, lor tbk Molt
part, not ceased to be occupied, Uvcit W
our own day, by cities and important
iges. The city of Zurich coversia
trian settlement of the Age of Stone.
During the Age of grange a village oil
piles might have been seen on this ma qi
the present city of Geneva.

The duration of the Age ofBreooewog
very long; but the deatruetjou ofi the
Lacustrian settlements of ibis ora pas u
violent as was that of tbe aqiitatidiaSIia*
tions of the preceding ago. Thit nnnfoMT.ors of the Lacustrian colonies of foie era
were the Helvetians, a people armedwith
iron, superior In the material part ofamlU
zation, but professing a barbarous relig-
ion. The conquest was complete. Ilia
primitive people disappeared,aril fofoaay

even recorded IImiIiiMiI
arcbmology baa, aaU«apfoOMM|||M|A
by an examination of tba mmsM,Jpui
in the mod of the
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